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on lower-middle range devices Every developer has one of the most difficult questions posed after completing an excellent Android app: which App Store will generate the most money? Most will opt for the $25 route of Google Play Store as it has one of the most guaranteed audiences. However, there are also other options that may come up. Best App
Store Alternative for Android The biggest issue with choosing this standard option is that the competition is fierce. Below is listed some of the best alternative Android App Stores around so that you will get access to more localized and specialized customer audiences. THE APP SOLUTIONS' BOILERPLATE FOR ANDROID DEVELOPMENT Besides
rarely charging for listing an app there are several more advantages for choosing an alternative to Google Play Store: More options for promotion In our list of app stores for Android, you can find many platforms that can give a boost for the app by featuring it as an app of the day or provide app owner with some money-saving offers for advertising.
Relevant recommendationsOther Android app stores offer a list of recommended apps that are not displayed on Google Play Store top ten charts. Curated listSome of the Play store alternatives have a very narrow focus and a small selection of apps that have been filtered by topic, purpose, quality, age, etc. Local portalsSome of the different app
stores cater to countries and offer localized apps that are not presented somewhere else. SlideME As a long-term player in the app store business, it has been running even longer than Google Play Store, SlideME is the most regularly found app store on most Android devices after the main competitor. Biggest Advantage: Payment can be made via
PayPal, and the app store only charges 20% for each purchase of your app. Website: slideme.org Amazon Appstore While not as old as Google Play Store or SlideME, the Amazon Appstore is one of their most successful competitors. With the introduction of Kindle Fire, the Fire Phone and a range of Android devices running Fire OS, there is a growing
market for apps sold through Amazon. There are some issues with running apps through the Fire OS but the majority of developers only need a short time to get their app ready for Amazon. In fact, many Android apps already run perfectly fine on Fire OS. THIRD-PARTY API INTEGRATION TO MOBILE BUSINESS APPS: BENEFITS, TYPES, AND A
STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE Biggest Advantages: It is possible to publish HTML5 and web apps on the Amazon Appstore. It is a growing marketplace with hundreds of thousands of apps and a large customer base. The Amazon Appstore is also remarkably easy to navigate for all developers. Website: amazon.com/mobile-apps 1Mobile Market A different
approach to generating a successful app is focusing only on the popularity of the app. 1Mobile Market is only for free apps so it is a great place to upload an app to test it out on the market. Read also: Cost to develop an app The marketplace itself costs nothing to upload your app but this doesn’t mean it is full of terrible apps. Each app has to pass
through a selection process to check for malware and to keep a high quality of 1Mobile Market apps. Biggest Advantage: A useful recommendation system based on preferences means that apps can become successful very quickly. With over 100 million installs and hundreds and thousands of Android apps listed, it is a great place to upload your app.
Website: mobile.1mobile.com ANDROID APP DEVELOPMENT COST Samsung Galaxy Apps From the company that manufacturers the most Android phones it is no surprise that Samsung has developed their own app store. Compared to other app stores, Samsung Galaxy Apps has a relatively small number of apps but this can be positive for most apps
to stand out. Biggest Advantage: Every Samsung Galaxy device has the app store installed so there is an immediate and large customer base. Website: www.samsung.com Mobile9 This app store can be compared to a social network more than app stores by itself. Mobile9 has millions of active users and each one has the ability to comment on and
share their installed apps. Publishing an app is free and with such a wide user base it can mean great results for a well-developed app. Biggest Advantage: There is a huge download rate with one of the smallest number of app developers; getting noticed with Mobile9 can be relatively easy. Website: mobile9.com ANDROID MOBILE APP DEVELOPER
Opera Mobile Store With a direct link with Yandex, Opera Mobile Store has access to almost the entire Russian app customer market by all their apps being present in the Yandex App Store. The store has over 100 million visits every single month, and there are over a million downloads each day. Biggest Advantage: To get access to this huge
audience is completely free. Opera Mobile Store, however, does take 30% of any sales, but it is worth it for the sales this app store generates. Website: apps.opera.com Mobango A base of millions of customers and thousands of downloads per day; Mobango is a forerunner for a Google Play Store app alternative. It has a relatively small app total in its
store so it isn’t too difficult to become one of its top downloaded apps. Biggest Advantage: Uploading your app is completely free and no percentage is taken. Website: mobango.com GOOGLE PLAY STORE OPTIMIZATION F-droid For a more open approach to apps, one of the best alternatives is F-droid. The entire site and app store is run by
volunteers and relies on donations. It only allows free apps and has a policy of not pushing apps that include paid add-ons or adverts. Biggest Advantage: With a strong customer base and absolutely no costs there is nothing to lose by uploading your app to this store and testing out its popularity. Website: f-droid.org GetJar This app store actively
encourages its developers to use their freemium model which included adverts and in-app currency. GetJar Gold is one of the largest virtual currencies in use and is available to millions of users. Biggest Advantages: 30 million users and a great recommendation service that allows for quick discovery of new apps. Website: getjar.com HOW TO
MONETIZE AN APP Takeaway Choosing the best alternative Android market may seem to be a tough task. Every store has its pros and cons. You can find free app store for Android or the one that charges a fee, some of them a very specific, others vice versa very popular and highly competitive. ANDROID APPS VS. IOS APPS - WHAT AND WHY IS
BETTER IN 2021? Neither of these best free app markets can 100 percent replace Google Play Store, they can become an additional channel to drive more downloads. Check out other popular articles: Subscribe to our newsletters Publish your apps and games with the Google Play Console and grow your business on Google Play. Benefit from features
that help you improve your app’s quality, engage your audience, earn revenue, and more. [{ "type": "thumb-down", "id": "missingTheInformationINeed", "label":"Missing the information I need" },{ "type": "thumb-down", "id": "tooComplicatedTooManySteps", "label":"Too complicated / too many steps" },{ "type": "thumb-down", "id": "outOfDate",
"label":"Out of date" },{ "type": "thumb-down", "id": "samplesCodeIssue", "label":"Samples / code issue" },{ "type": "thumb-down", "id": "otherDown", "label":"Other" }] [{ "type": "thumb-up", "id": "easyToUnderstand", "label":"Easy to understand" },{ "type": "thumb-up", "id": "solvedMyProblem", "label":"Solved my problem" },{ "type": "thumb-up",
"id": "otherUp", "label":"Other" }] Softonic reviewGoogle Play, also called Play Store, is the official app store of Android, Google’s mobile platform. With Play Store, you can search and download a wide range of Android apps, music, and live wallpapers. Simply put, the Google Play app for Android allows you to view applications and loads of content
before downloading anything on your device. Additionally, it indexes important information about Android apps, including ratings, alternative suggestions, the author’s description, user comments, and images.Millions of apps, music, games, and more!Over the years, Google Play has evolved into a one-stop platform for downloading apps and other
content, including Google Play Books, Google Play Music, and Google Play Movies & TV. Just like the App Store on iOS, Google Play is the central hub for all things Android, including millions of apps for your smartphone.While using Google Play, you can set up wish lists of content and apps you’d like to download at any time. Moreover, it allows you
to install applications remotely to your smartphone from a popular web browser on Windows or Mac. Using your Google account, you can even sync data between your browser and the Play Store.When it was first released, you’d have wondered, ‘how do I download the Play Store?’. At the time, it was difficult to find a Google Play Store apk file. But
now, most Android devices come pre-installed with Google Play app. While Play Store is primarily used for downloading apps and content, it provides you with detailed information about the latest free and paid applications and games. Most importantly, it lets you check an app’s version and installs the latest updates, if available.Vets the apps to
secure your deviceSince Google uses on-device and in-store monitoring, it protects your smartphone against harmful and malicious apps. In fact, Google claims that only 0.05% of Android smartphones that exclusively download apps from the Play Store have a potentially malicious app. As compared to other app markets, Play Store is way more
secure.Additionally, when you download the Google Play app, it comes with a bonus security feature called Google Play Protect. It scans your smartphone on a periodic basis to identify harmful apps, files, and content. This scan also runs before you download any app on your smartphone.Listen to music from around the worldIntegrated with the Play
Store, Google Play Music provides a competitive advantage over similar services, such as Amazon Music and Spotify. The app comes with personalized radio stations and playlists, albums, podcasts, and individual soundtracks. You can either listen to the music for free or purchase a subscription for additional benefits.In a cost-effective subscription
program, Google Play Music provides you with ad-free music streaming and unlimited skips. What’s the best part? Google offers a multi-month free trial to help you check out the pros and cons of the service. Before paying a penny, you can start using Google Play Music from the get-go.Movies, TV shows, and loads of contentOnce again, Google Play
Movies & TV gives the company an advantage over similar services, such as Amazon Prime Video. While using the app, you can rent or purchase movies and TV shows. These can be watched on your Android device, Chromecast-connected TV, or PC. Moreover, you can choose either SD or HD format.Family Library for easy sharingUnlike other app
markets, Google Play apk download comes with a ‘Family Library’. It lets you share eligible apps, ebooks, TV shows, games, and movies with up to five members in your family. Unfortunately, Play Music isn’t a part of the family plan, and you need an additional subscription to share music in this group.Shopping with Google Play via a browserWhile
it’s easy to shop right in the Play Store on your Android device, you can even browse and purchase apps via a browser like Google Chrome. While using the browser version, you can also manage your account and media. It’s a quick and convenient way to view order history, find and install apps, and add items to wish lists.A few good alternativesWhile
Google has always given importance to security, the Play Store has seen some bad days with deteriorating quality of apps. In recent times, there have been many ‘copycats’, persuading users to download low-quality apps with deceptively similar icons and names. While Google plans to cut down the number of such malicious apps, it doesn’t hurt to
look for alternatives.Google Play Store app free download is easy to navigate and comes with a simple interface to download and install apps. However, it’s still not perfect! It’s not always easy to find new applications beyond the top of the listings offered by the Play Store. Luckily, there are other app markets for Android devices.With AppBrain App
Market, you can get personalized app recommendations. Moreover, it shows you detailed information about trending apps for the day. The App Market also contains a filter for price drops. Another good choice is Aptoide, a useful platform for discovering Android apps. Similarly, you can check out the Amazon Underground, which contains some
exclusive apps not available anywhere else.Without a doubt, Google Play is one of the most important components of the Android ecosystem. With easy navigation, loads of content, strong security features, and other benefits, Play Store apps download is an excellent choice. In case you’re still not satisfied, you could check out the alternatives
mentioned above.The perfect choice for Android users!With Google Play Store, you can download free Android games, apps, and music on your phone with ease. Since it acts as a full-fledged entertainment hub, you won’t have to look for any other app market. Whether you want to purchase or rent movies, music, books, or TV shows, Google Play
allows you to seamlessly enjoy everything on your Chrome browser, Chromecast-connected TV, and Android smartphone. Play Store new version download already has millions of apps, and developers from around the world keep adding more on a regular basis.
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